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About Us

ee
MissionMission

To be a world class enterprise, providing Poultry Products and adding value to the local economy. To be a world class enterprise, providing Poultry Products and adding value to the local economy. 

oo
VisionVision

To become the Preferred Poultry Supplier of the first Choice. To become the Preferred Poultry Supplier of the first Choice. 
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NPI BrandsNPI Brands



Country ChoiceCountry Choice

Nam ChickenNam Chicken



Realgood Chicken Realgood Chicken ss
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Freshness

rr
Brine ContentBrine Content

Real Good & Country Choice:Real Good & Country Choice:

25% brine content, preserving products for up to 18 months.25% brine content, preserving products for up to 18 months.

NamChicken:NamChicken:

All fresh Namibian chicken from around the HOEK! With 0% brine content and at 1-4 Degrees Celsius, it has a shelf life of up to 5All fresh Namibian chicken from around the HOEK! With 0% brine content and at 1-4 Degrees Celsius, it has a shelf life of up to 5

days!days!

bb
Chicken DietChicken Diet

With a healthy diet of soy, maize and water, our chickens are processed at the highest level of natural farming.With a healthy diet of soy, maize and water, our chickens are processed at the highest level of natural farming.

tt
Fresher AlternativeFresher Alternative

With a distance of about 30 km outside Windhoek, our products are from around the HOEK! Making Real Good, Country ChoiceWith a distance of about 30 km outside Windhoek, our products are from around the HOEK! Making Real Good, Country Choice

and NamChicken the only fresher alternatives!and NamChicken the only fresher alternatives!
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No ChemicalsNo Chemicals

When it comes to our chickens, we value chemically free, organic processing, thereby ensuring optimum freshness!When it comes to our chickens, we value chemically free, organic processing, thereby ensuring optimum freshness!

c
Distribution

http://npi.com.na/#home
http://npi.com.na/#about-us
http://npi.com.na/#freshness
http://npi.com.na/#distribution
http://npi.com.na/#keeping-it-green
http://npi.com.na/#contact-us
http://npi.com.na/#careers
https://www.facebook.com/NamibPoultry/?fref=ts
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Company DistributionCompany Distribution

With 5 routes of distribution nationwide, we ensure that our depots in Keetmanshoop, Otavi, Ondangwa, Katima Mulilo and WalvisWith 5 routes of distribution nationwide, we ensure that our depots in Keetmanshoop, Otavi, Ondangwa, Katima Mulilo and Walvis

Bay, supply you with only the freshest Namibian chicken from around the HOEK!Bay, supply you with only the freshest Namibian chicken from around the HOEK!
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DeliveryDelivery

With just over three years of experience our distribution channel ensures that our products are assessable to our consumers. WithWith just over three years of experience our distribution channel ensures that our products are assessable to our consumers. With

delivery every 48 hours, we ensure that only the freshest Namibian chicken reaches you through our numerous registered outlets.delivery every 48 hours, we ensure that only the freshest Namibian chicken reaches you through our numerous registered outlets.
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Quality Over PriceQuality Over Price

Mass producing fresh quality chicken requires great financial maintenance. Our prices reflect the capital input that goes into theMass producing fresh quality chicken requires great financial maintenance. Our prices reflect the capital input that goes into the

production process. By doing this we ensure that only the freshest quality chicken is produced, thereby placing quality over price,production process. By doing this we ensure that only the freshest quality chicken is produced, thereby placing quality over price,

simply because…You Deserve Better!simply because…You Deserve Better!
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Growing DemandGrowing Demand

As the only local supplier of fresh Namibian chicken, we continually strive to meet current demand. With an expected increase inAs the only local supplier of fresh Namibian chicken, we continually strive to meet current demand. With an expected increase in

per capita, on the consumption of our products, we aim deliver more quality chicken one hatchling at a time.per capita, on the consumption of our products, we aim deliver more quality chicken one hatchling at a time.
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Keeping It Green
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Natural HeatingNatural Heating

We keep it green by naturally heating our broiler houses, thereby ensuring that our chickens are raised in the best environmentalWe keep it green by naturally heating our broiler houses, thereby ensuring that our chickens are raised in the best environmental

conditions.conditions.
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Low Carbon FootprintLow Carbon Footprint

Since inception our environmental policy at NPI has consistently adopted a low carbon footprint. For everything that we produceSince inception our environmental policy at NPI has consistently adopted a low carbon footprint. For everything that we produce

on the farm, we ensure that 100% usage of our products.on the farm, we ensure that 100% usage of our products.
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100% Utilization100% Utilization

Besides the fact that we produce the freshest Namibian chicken, here at NPI we believe in 100% utilization of our products.Besides the fact that we produce the freshest Namibian chicken, here at NPI we believe in 100% utilization of our products.

Chicken manure is used to produce fertilizer for a greener ecosystem, while feathers and other leftovers Chicken manure is used to produce fertilizer for a greener ecosystem, while feathers and other leftovers (BLOOD) are used in the(BLOOD) are used in the

production of pet food.production of pet food.

zz
SustainabilitySustainability

By keeping up with echo-friendly measures, NPI has joined the ranks of farms and factories that make a meaningful contribution toBy keeping up with echo-friendly measures, NPI has joined the ranks of farms and factories that make a meaningful contribution to

environmental conservation. NPI takes pride in keeping up with the set standards while preserving the environment by keeping itenvironmental conservation. NPI takes pride in keeping up with the set standards while preserving the environment by keeping it

green throughout our entire production process.green throughout our entire production process.
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Contact Us
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Contact DetailsContact Details

Tel:Tel: +264 (0) 61 249 787 +264 (0) 61 249 787

Fax: Fax: +264 (0) 61 246 137+264 (0) 61 246 137

Email:Email: AManetti@NamibMills.com.na AManetti@NamibMills.com.na

Location:Location:  Click here for Google Maps

Visit the Namib Mills websiteVisit the Namib Mills website

qq
Contact Us & FeedbackContact Us & Feedback

Send us your details: Send us your details: (please complete all fields)(please complete all fields)

First Name

Mobile Number

Email Address

Your text goes here

Security:Security: In order to prevent automated programmes from sending  spam, we request that you complete the following  challenge: In order to prevent automated programmes from sending  spam, we request that you complete the following  challenge:

Ich bin kein Roboter.
reCAPTCHA

Get another CAPTCHAGet another CAPTCHA

SEND

B

http://localhost/npi.com.na/main/google_map
http://namibmills.com/
javascript:grecaptcha.reset();
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Careers
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Available CareersAvailable Careers

There are currently no career opportunities available.There are currently no career opportunities available.
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Application FormApplication Form

Please Note: certified copies of relevant documentation (e.g. ID and Qualifications) must accompany your application form.Please Note: certified copies of relevant documentation (e.g. ID and Qualifications) must accompany your application form.

Incomplete application forms will not be considered.Incomplete application forms will not be considered.

Download PDF

NAMIB POULTRY INDUSTRY
BECAUSE YOU DESERVE BET T ER

https://cms.my.na/assets/documents/p1a8r0oe40psi1qsf1d2tt9he8q1.pdf

